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Vivekananda memorial gets 1cr revamp
VADODARA: The 150-year-old Dilaram Bungalow, once visited by Swami Vivekananda,
and now a memorial dedicated to the iconic spiritual leader, has been renovated. The spruced
up memorial that was inaugurated on Tuesday is the third memorial in the state, the others
being located in Porbandar and Limdi in Surendranagar. Times of India, October 29, 2014
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/vadodara/Vivekananda-memorial-gets-1crrevamp/articleshow/44967489.cms

Laheripura gate closed for 6 months, Vadodara
The archeological department has again begun the repairing work of Laheripura gate and
thus, the gate is kept closed for 6 months. Divya Bhaskar, October 29, 2014
http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/MGUJ-VAD-close-up-of-laheropura-gate-for-sixmonth-4788836-PHO.html

Fort located at Mahadev naka getting dangerous, Bhuj
The condition of ancient fort located at Mahadev naka in Bhuj is deteriorating day-by-day.
Divya Bhaskar, October 29, 2014
http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/KUT-BUJ-MAT-latest-bhuj-news-020007-759580NOR.html

Cops' goodwill ball curves over Walled City, Ahmedabad
The city crime branch, with its ambitious five-point agenda for redevelopment of Gaekwad
Haveli premises, has included a full-size football ground right opposite its office. The ground
is scheduled to be ready by the end of the year, said officials. Times of India, October 22,
2014
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ahmedabad/Cops-goodwill-ball-curves-over-WalledCity/articleshow/44904385.cms

Ancient step-well keeps alive Vallabhipur’s history
Divya Bhaskar, October 22, 2014
http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/SAU-BVN-monarchy-well-live-at-valbhipur-4783437NOR.html

Can Moti Shahi Mahal be in protected list?, Ahmedabad
The high court on Friday asked the Centre and the state government to check whether the
400-year-old Moti Shahi Mahal, constructed by Mughal emperor Shah Jahan, can be included
in the list of protected monuments. Acting on a public interest litigation (PIL) filed by Umang
Hutheesing, the bench of justice Akil Kureshi and justice JB Pardiwala said although the
structure is not notified by the state, or the Centre, it would be unfortunate if it loses its
characteristics and is converted into an ordinary structure. Times of India, September 20,
2014
http://epaper.dnaindia.com/story.aspx?id=54404&boxid=571516&ed_date=2014-0920&ed_code=1310005&ed_page=3

Gujarat HC wants Shahibaug palace relisted as ASI monument,
Ahmedabad
Suggesting that the 400-year-old Shah Jahan-built palace in Shahibaug be relisted as an
Archaeological Survey of India-protected monument, the Gujarat high court on Friday
directed the state government and the Centre to inform it about the process of re-notifying the
monument. The palace has been converted into a Sardar Patel memorial and subjected to
renovation with scant regard for heritage preservation. Times of India, September 20, 2014
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/Gujarat-HC-wants-Shahibaug-palace-relisted-asASI-monument/articleshow/42959073.cms

NID, AMC sign MoU to set up India's first design museum,
Ahmedabad
The city's heritage, Sanskar Kendra, will soon also house a national design museum of
international standards. The National Institute of Design (NID) and Ahmedabad Municipal
Corporation (AMC) has signed an MoU to set up the museum in the Sanskar Kendra
premises. Times of India, October 18, 2014
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ahmedabad/NID-AMC-sign-MoU-to-set-up-Indiasfirst-design-museum/articleshow/44863843.cms

Residents register complaint to preserve Kishanwadi lake and
step-well, Vadodara
Divya Bhaskar, October 18, 2014
http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/MGUJ-VAD-MAT-latest-vadodara-news-022003715354-NOR.html
Gujarat Samachar, October 18, 2014
http://www.gujaratsamachar.com/index.php/articles/display_article/baroda-gujarat-lakebuilding
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